
A GUIDE TO HELP MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR STAY

Welcome

www.orcasislandgetaway.com

to Orcas Island Getaway @ Rosario Sea Views

Follow us on 
Facebook & Instagram
@OrcasIslandGetaway
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Arrival Details

Welcome to Orcas Island Getaway @ Rosario! 
 
We’re excited to have you stay with us during 
your time on beautiful Orcas Island. 
 
Please enjoy your stay!

Wi-Fi Network: OIG @ Rosario II
Wi-Fi Passcode: Getaway612  (Case Sensitive)

MAKE THE MOST 
OF YOUR STAY

OUR GOAL IS TO 
EARN A 5-STAR 
RATING

We strive to earn a 5-Star Rating  from our 
guests. If there is anything preventing us 

from achieving this goal, please let us know 
so we can resolve any concerns in real-time.

Medical emergency: 
9-1-1 
 
Location Address:  
612 Rosario Road Eastsound, WA 98245
 
Owners/Contact:
Todd & Lori Doyle
email:  info@orcasislandgetaway.com
phone/text: 213-267-2276

EMERGENCY 
CONTACTS
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User Guides: TV

Netflix, Hulu & Amazon Prime Video 
subscriptions are available during your stay. 
 
Please note, the home does not have cable 
or satellite services available.  
 
RECREATION ROOM OPERATION
Power on the television with the remote and 
use the "Netflix" or "Amazon" buttons on the 
remote to select programming. 
 
The Polk Audio stereo is connected to the 
television via cable, so no pairing is needed. 
 
 
.

TV: WATCHING
STREAMING 

SERVICES

STREAMING VIDEO SERVICES



User Guides: 
TaoTronics Soundbar

TAOTRONICS SOUNDBAR  
 
You can connect to the soundbar on the kitchen wall via 
bluetooth or the audio cable (for iOS products) 
 
CONNECTING YOUR BLUETOOTH DEVICES:  
 
Power on the speaker and select "Bluetooth" from the menu. 
Go to the "Bluetooth Settings" on your device and look for the 
TaoTronics soundbar and establish connection.
 
For iPhone and iPads, you can simply plug in your device to 
the audio cable and play music from that.



Unclip all 4 cover clips and flip 
the cover over the hot tub lift 
arm, then gently tilt the cover 
over onto lift (best if completed 
with one person on each side)
 
Turn On the Jets and (l ighting if 
desired) 
 
There are 2 airflow valves on 
each side of the waterfall 
feature, that allows more or less 
air to be mixed with the jets 
should you choose.

There is also a waterfall feature. Please ensure air valves and the 
waterfall is in the "OFF" position before replacing the hot tub cover.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION After Each Use
Hot tubs must have sanitizer tablets added after each use to help 
maintain the chemical balance and filtration. There is a bottle of 
 "Renew" tablets near the hot tub on the deck. After each use, 
please place 2-3 tablets in the water with the jets running on high 
for 5-10 minutes with the cover off .  
 
Once the Jets have run for 5-10 minutes, turn them off and replace 
the cover and secure the straps in the clips.
 
Before closing the cover, ensure the following:
 Jets are off

Waterfall is off
LED lighting is off
Air valves are closed

User Guides:  
HOT TUB OPERATION



Careful not to lose the metal mesh filter insert in the portafilter.
Make sure there's water in the reservoir (add water up to the max fill  l ine 
through the top of the machine)
Steam Milk before pulling espresso shots 
Use Freshly ground coffee for best results - a coffee grinder can be found 
in the pantry shelving and we try and keep a supply of beans in the freezer

ENJOY COFFEE SHOP DRINKS 
FROM THE COMFORT OF HOME

Video Guide:
www.orcasislandgetaway.com/espresso
 
OPERATION
The left button turns on the machine. 
Depress the button, and the button turns red. 
Wait for approximately 40 seconds for the machine to warm 
up. The warming process is complete when the green light 
on the right side of the machine is illuminated. 
 
FROTHING MILK
Prepare the machine for frothing by depressing the lower 
right button. The green light will turn off. Wait a few seconds 
and the light will i l luminate again. With the steam button 
depressed and the green light on, place the steaming wand 
just below the milk l ine in your pitcher, then turn the knob 
on the left side of the machine to begin steam.
 
PULLING SHOTS
Once you’ve filled the portafilter and tamped the espresso, 
align the handle so that it is about 45 degrees to your left, 
and insert into the group head. Then twist the handle back 
so that it f its tight. Depress the top right button to begin 
pulling espresso shots and press again to stop when 
complete.

User Guides:  
STARBUCKS BARISTA 

ESPRESSO MACHINE



User Guides:  
ANKER SOUNDCORE PORTABLE 

BLUETOOTH SPEAKER

If you like music as much as we do, you'll enjoy having access to a 
portable speaker during your stay at Orcas Island Getaway @ Rosario. The 
ANKER Soundcore Bluetooth Speaker is a great companion.
 
Feel free to grab this quality speaker to enjoy during your stay.  Recharge 
with the cable found attached and plugged into the ChargeLight Base 
station (USB) to recharge. Both are found on the counter to the right of the 
refrigerator. 
 
Here are some ideas for use:
 
   - enjoying music while relaxing in the hot tub (keep speaker out of water)
   - hanging out on the deck or BBQ'ing
   - picnic at one of the parks
   - enjoying time at Cascade Lake or other fabulous beaches   



User Guides:  
CHARGELIGHT: 

LED FLASHLIGHT + USB BATTERY

ChargeLight is a powerful LED flashlight with an integrated portable 
USB battery pack. It recharges any USB powered device, like 
smartphones & tablets up to 2 times on a single charge.
 
It features multiple lighting modes at the various brightness and 
longevity levels that can extend the run time up to 120 hours of 
continuous use. 
 
Select between 100 percent, 50 percent, 10 percent luminosity, as 
well as, a self-defense emergency strobe mode. 
 
Great for taking on hikes to recharge mobile devices and serve as a 
great light if needed on trails. 
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Pet Info

Orcas Island is a dog-friendly island, and Orcas Island 
Getaway @ Rosario Sea Views is a dog-friendly home.
We’ve provided a few items to help make your pups 
stay more convenient:
 - food and water bowls can be found in the closet 
near the front door
 - doggie-doo bags located in the drawer near 
refrigerator
 - Furniture coverings can be found in the hall closet as 
well as a dog beds
 - Cleaning supplies in the laundry cabinets and under 
kitchen sink
 - If your dogs shed, you'll find a vacuum and broom      
  in the hall closet for your convenience
www.orcasislandgetaway.com/dogfriendly 

HELPFUL INFO

OFF-LEASH
 DOG PARK

Be sure to visit Pawki's pet store in Eastsound Village. 
They will have just about anything you might need 
for your pup during your stay (in case you left 
anything behind). They also have some great toys 
and treats for a surprise!  
www.pawkis.com
 

An off-leash Dog Park is located near Buck Park on 
Mt. Baker Road. From the home, head toward 
Eastsound Village. When you reach the Country 
Corner (Chevron Gas station) continue straight 
instead of turning left. Follow the road around the 
curve to the left which becomes Mt. Baker Road, and 
travel approximately 1/2 mile on Mt Baker Rd to 
Buck Park on the left.

PET STORE



Activities on Orcas Island
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There are so many things to do around Orcas Island, it's 
hard to choose where to start. This guide will give you a 

few ideas to explore, including outdoor activities and 
indoor activities in case weather is not cooperating.



Orcas Island Activities

With over 5,500 acres, Moran State Park is the 4th 
Largest in Washington State. Enjoy panoramic views 
from the top of the Observation Tower on Mount 
Constitution and enjoy water activities on Cascade 
Lake or Mountain Lake.
bit.ly/moranstatepark

This guide has some of our favorite hiking trails 
on the island. From Moran State Park to 

Turtleback Mountain, you're sure to find a trail 
that meets your needs and will surely provide 

fantastic views.

Eastsound Village is the main hub for shopping. 
Whether its art galleries, pottery shops or some of the 
eclectic shops, you'll find hours of browsing in an easy 
to walk layout. Be sure to check out the Artworks 
Building in Olga, which is home to dozens of local 
island artists. 

Spend a part of your day relaxing on the local 9-
hole golf course. Orcas Island Golf Course 
welcomes all to play and even has a great 

selection of golf club rentals (Callaway or Top-
Flite) if you didn't bring yours. There is a practice 

range and even the ability to have lessons by 
appointment.  www.orcasgolf.com



Orcas Island Activities

Whale watching is a popular spring and summer 
activity for visitors. In addition to the fantastic views 
while on a tour, seeing these majestic animals of the 
sea is such an awe-inspiring moment. Here are three 
highly-rated tour operators on Orcas Island.
 
www.orcasislandgetaway.com/attractions/#whale
 

Kayak Rentals are available in several areas of 
the Island, including the popular location on the 
picturesque Crescent Beach and Cascade Lake 
in Moran State Park. If you're looking for guided 

tours, there are several choices available from 
different guides. Some locations include North 

Beach, Rosario, Doe Bay and Deer Harbor.

Obstruction Pass State Park is an 80-acre camping 
park on the South end of Orcas Island, south of Moran 
State Park past the village of Olga. The park is one of 
the few spots on Orcas Island with access to more 
than one mile of publicly-owned saltwater shoreline.
 
A half-mile trail leads visitors from the parking area to 
the campground and beach access. The beach is 
unique to the area as it's a stretch of fine gravel 
pockets as opposed to most of the islands rocky 
shoreline.
bit.ly/obstructionpass



Orcas Island Activities

Orcas Island Winery is a boutique family vineyard & 
winery committed to crafting premium WA state 
wines. Visit their modern farmhouse nestled below 
Turtleback Mountain for taster flights or picking up a 
bottle to bring back. Address: 2371 Crow Valley Rd
 
Island Hoppin' Brewery creates beer inspired by the 
sea, sky, and earth of Orcas Island. Stop by the 
brewery where they feature seven of our beers on tap, 
available in pints or taster flights. 
www.islandhoppinbrewery.com
 
 
Doe Bay Wine Company is proud to offer a curated 
selection of Wine, Beer and Cider from around the 
world at their Bottleshop in Eastsound. Owners Cole 
and Stephanie Sisson provide a range of services 
including Sommelier on Site, Private Classes, Cellar 
Management, Pairing Events and Tastings. 
www.doebaywinecompany.com

North Shore Charters has over 25 years experience 
and an extensive knowledge of the San Juan 

Islands. They work hard to offer you a truly 
memorable experience. 

 
Join them for Island Hopping, Fishing, Crabbing and 
Private Wildlife Tours. They also offer Harbor Tours, 

Sunset Cruises and Marine State Park Adventures.
www.orcasislandadventures.com
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We're sorry to see you go and hope to have 
a chance to welcome you back again.  

 
 
 
 

Please review this brief information to ensure 
you have everything upon your departure.



Departure Info

Thanks again for staying at Orcas Island Getaway!
 
We hope you enjoyed your visit. 

1) Please START the final load of dishes 
in the dishwasher before departure.
 
2) Remove trash and recycling and place 
in marked containers outside. 

THANKS FOR 
STAYING!

Check-out time:  11:00 AM

While you don't need to clean the home or linens prior to 
your departure, leaving the home tidy is appreciated. 
There are only 2 items we ask of you prior to departure: 

Don't forget to pack these items that are sometimes left behind:
   - Mobile devices & chargers - but please do not take ours, thanks! :)
   - Toiletries (toothbrush, items left in drawers or shower/bath)
   - Clothing (dressers/nightstands & closets)

REMINDER:  
Your access codes are time-activated and expire at 10:59 AM 

on the date of your scheduled departure.
 

WAIT! DON'T FORGET ABOUT ME!!!!


